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Although of age, I’m eighteen and naïve about sex, but increasingly horny with a summer between
High School and College to explore and learn. I wanted to lose my virginity so bad before I went to
college.

I often fantasised about fucking my thirty-something, single-mum neighbour. She had big luscious
tits and pussy barely contained in her bikini bottoms when she came over to swim in our pool. I also
got hard seeing my cousin, she’s a few years older than me but had big hanging tits and a shaved
pussy. I seen her body also when she came to swim and sun bathe by our pool. She knew I was
watching her with a constant boner, and I think she liked to tease me.

I got a job feeding and walking the neighbour’s dog, Felix, who lived directly behind us. They were
going away and couldn’t take him, but wanted him to stay by the house for security reasons. Felix is
a large, black Dane/lab mix, friendly and playful to those he knew, but a growler/barker at strangers.
I begin to bring Felix over to swim with me, going nude whenever we were alone together, or when
my sexy neighbour or cousin wasn’t interested teasing me to make me horny.

I liked swimming in the buff, as we had a big privacy fence around the backyard. My cock hanging,
or getting hard often. Felix watched me, I glanced at his hanging cock out of curiosity, for reasons I
was unsure of. It caught my eye when he would sit and his cock would ease out of its sheath, hard
like mine at times.

I also spent time with my neighbour Gary, a 45-year-old guy a few houses down the road, as he had
an impressive porn collection. He was always watching porn that guy, whenever I went there it was
playing on his big screen TV. Gary loved watching the real kinky stuff like BDSM, scat, water sports,
squirter’s, gangbangs, DP, extreme anal, Trannies, gloryhole’s and strangely he loved zoo porn. He
loved watching chicks take dog and horse cock in every hole. At first this grossed me out, but after a
while I found myself being turned on by it too. The weird part was after a while he’d pull his big old
cock out and start jerking-off right in front of me. He’d tell me to do the same, but I was too shy
really to do that in front of him, even though I had a boner as hard as steel and he could see it
tenting my pants.

That crazy porn was still in my head a few days later as I sat naked in the pool, Felix watched as I
played and stroked my cock for the first time in front of him. I sat and stroked my super hard cock, it
tensed, I felt dizzy, and a huge stream of cum shot out. To my surprise, Felix immediately jumped up
and started licking my cum. His big warm tongue first licking my sack, caressing my cock, then
finding my asshole. The sensation of his tongue literally forcing me to lay back, giving my asshole for
him to rim. I was not in control of my body as he rimmed me, my cock throbbed, and my legs went
up on either side of the patio chair to accept his tongue. Felix’s own red alien-like cock began
protruding, catching my eye as he rimmed me.

For the next week, I would enjoy porn at Gary’s, cocks getting sucked and fucking ass especially, go
home, get Felix, and jerk-off while letting him eat my asshole. I enjoyed it more and more, and
feeling more curiosity about his cock with each session. Things seem to get out of hand with Gary
too. First I found myself jerking-off with him, then I let him give me handjobs, and before I knew
what was happening I was sucking his big old cock and balls and swallowing his cum while he
watched porn. Gary really is a dirty old man.

I don’t know why I kept letting Felix rim me, I liked it but I knew it was fucked up too. But one day
during a session I turned around and slid back the sheath on his cock back to reveal a magnificent,
strange, glistening red dog cock. As I held it in my hand it got darker-red and just grew to a massive



size. As I put my head close to his dog cock admire the shape of the head, and slid my hand back to a
red ball (knot) at the base of his cock. His cock quivered, and a clear sweet liquid squirted on my
face and lips.

Again, not in control and driven my pure sexual lust, my mouth opened and I aimed the head of his
cock to my lips. I took several more shots of what I was realising was hot dog precum. I adjusted my
body to expose my asshole for his tongue to lick deeper, while I began to lick his cock. The tip of his
cock on my tongue felt amazing, and I went from licking and flicking his cock to sucking it. Taking it
in my mouth deep, feeling and tasting sweet squirts of hot precum. Seeing his cock and base get
huge, twitch, and his own uncontrollable action of his cock pumping and squirting in my mouth.

The next thing I knew, Felix exploded in my mouth his doggie load. It tasted tangy, coppery, and
very salty. Not like Gary’s cum at all which was sweet like candy. There was so much cum I couldn’t
swallow it all and it splashed all over my face, hair, neck and chest. He literally bathed me in dog
cum, and I loved every moment of it. I blew another load which Felix dutifully licked up.

****

Felix and I proceeded for the next week sucking and licking. I’d get fully nude on the deck on all
fours, spreading for him to lick and eat my ass, and lick my cum. While I returned the favour,
sucking, licking, jacking his lovely dog cock, draining and drinking all his cum. I couldn’t stop now, I
was hooked. It became almost automatic for me to suck and lick his cock, enjoying seeing his
hanging cock dripping cum after I’d sucked it. I even dreamed about Felix’s cock.

One day, I was sucking his cock and getting my asshole rimmed, and he pulled away from my mouth
and went behind me. As I spread my legs for him to expose my asshole (as I had always instinctively
done) on all fours, instead of a tongue licking me – he climbed on my back. My body, unable to react
in the few seconds of time, suddenly felt a warm quick “stab” in my asshole.

I felt paralysed by the sensation and my own lust. The second stab I felt was his cock finding its way
deep inside my ass, the sensation like a baseball bat inside me. Realising that my first sex of any
type was a large glistening dog cock deep inside me, blew my mind. That cock was fucking me
intently, moving in and out like a piston, and me moving with it. My moans and the sound of being
fucked in my back yard echoed around me. Involuntarily I moaned, “Fuck, oh fuck, fuck, fuck, fuck!”

My once virgin asshole was now filled with dog cock. The throbbing empty sensation now replaced
by a feeling of being filled, pumped, and fucked with hot juices from his cock. My ass making each
stroke go deeper, as I could feel him pushing each time getting faster and faster. All I could do was
moan along with the sloppy fuck noises that quickened, his cock feeling deep in me, moving less but
growing until a huge sensation pushed inside me and stopped. “Oh-my-God, oh fuck, fuck, fuck, fuck
oh, oh…”

It’s all that would come out again, as I tried to pull away to get that alien cock out that grew to
massive proportions as it violated my body, but it was stuck. I felt it spasm, repeatedly, hot cum
flooded me each time it pulsed. My own hole involuntarily spasmed too, milking his cock of cum and
taking it like it knew it should. I took his cock, knot, and cum for another 15 minutes. Each of those
recounting I’d just been fucked in my ass by a dog, and was now filled with his hot cum, now running
down my shaking legs.

****

Denial of a dog cock fucking me was always over ridden by a dog cock in my mouth and then fucking
me, as I made it an almost daily habit of giving myself to Felix. Getting fucked at least another 30



times by him that summer, and branching out sucking other dog cocks and taking it up my now
trained ass from them opportunistically, in backyards of neighbours at work, or at night in the
darkness while they slept. I was in their yards, their dogs getting sucked off, then penetrating and
fucking my willing ass. Each time unstoppable. Gary started fucking me up the ass too. I never told
him about the dogs, or Felix, but he suspected he wasn’t the only cock taking my asshole as I soon
become stretched. Between Gary and all the dogs in the neighbourhood my asshole was getting a
proper workout.

I even did a grandmother’s Doberman mix with an extremely large long cock, which once again
mesmerised me. A voluntary walk with a dog called Speck in the country to an isolated place under a
bridge. His cock right to my mouth, then my clothes off, and obediently on all fours in the dirt and
sand. I took that huge dog cock up my ass and got pumped full of cum while cars whizzed overhead.
Again my moans of, “Fuck, fuck!” filled the air as the pleasure of a huge new dog cock fucked my
ass. I am now a dog slut.

The End.


